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ABSTRACT

Brushless DC (BLDC) motors are electronically commutated motors that offer many advantages over
brushed DC motors and, therefore, are becoming very popular industrially and commercially. This
application report discusses a sensored 3-phase BLDC motor control solution using MSP430™ as the
motor controller. Hall sensors are used to detect the rotor position and close the commutation loop. Both
open loop and closed-loop control implementations are discussed.
Project collateral and source code discussed in this application report can be downloaded from the
following URL: http://www.ti.com/lit/zip/slaa503.
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BLDC Motor-Control Introduction
Brushless DC motors have gained increasing popularity in the recent years. BLDC motors have
permanent magnets that rotate (rotor) and a fixed armature (stator). An electronic controller is used for
motor commutation instead of the brushed commutation used in the brushed DC motors. BLDC motors
offer many advantages over the brushed DC motors, which include increased speed vs torque efficiency,
longer life (as no brushes are used), noiseless operation, and increased efficiency in converting electrical
power to mechanical power (especially because there are no electrical and frictional losses due to
brushed commutation).
The motor commutation in BLDC motors is implemented by an electronic controller and, to determine the
rotor position and to know when to commutate, either Hall sensors (sensored commutation) or the back
EMF generated in the stator windings of the motor (sensorless commutation) are used. Sensorless
controllers have challenges during motor start-up, as no back EMF is present when the motor is
stationary; this is worked around by starting the motor from an arbitrary position; however, this can cause
the motor to briefly jerk or even rotate backward during start-up. Hall sensor based controllers are simpler
to implement compared to the sensorless control and are used in applications that require good starting
torque and that require the motors to run at lower speeds. The sensored motor solutions are especially
critical for applications that operate in noisy electrical systems. This application report discusses a Hall
sensored commutation control that uses an MSP430 microcontroller as the motor controller.
Depending on the number of windings on the stator, BLDC motors are available in 1-phase, 2-phase, and
3-phase configurations. This application report discusses the 3-phase BLDC motor control in both open
loop and closed-loop control configurations.
A typical Hall sensored 3-phase BLDC motor control is discussed in Section 2.

2

Open-Loop Control
Open-loop control is a simple control system in which the system does not track the output of the process
it is controlling. In other words, open-loop control does not use feedback to determine if the output has
achieved the intended goal of the input. This type of control is used in systems in which the relationship
between input and the resultant state is well-defined and the feedback is not critical. The key advantages
of this control system are:
• Simplicity in designing the control system
• Lower cost as the feedback signal chain is not required

2.1

Basic Block Diagram
In motor control applications, open-loop control is used to control the speed of the motor by directly
controlling the duty cycle of the PWM signal that directs the motor-drive circuitry. The duty cycle of the
PWM signal controls the ON time of the power FETs in the half bridges of the motor-drive circuit and this
in turn controls the average voltage supplied across the motor windings.
Figure 1 shows a typical open loop motor control system.
PWM
Control
Speed Control
Input

MSP 430
Open Loop Control

Motor Drive
Circuit

Motor

Figure 1. Open-Loop Control – Basic Block Diagram
The Speed Control Input unit provides the motor-speed input to the control system. This input can either
be analog or digital. Depending on the speed-control input, the open-loop control system implemented in
the MSP430 either increases or decreases the PWM duty cycle, which in turn increases or decreases the
average voltage or current applied to the motor via the motor-drive circuitry and controls the motor speed
accordingly.
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2.2

Principle of Operation
Figure 2 shows the block diagram of the open-loop control implementation.
Vmotor +
U
HS_U

VCC

MSP430

ADC

Timer B
PWM
Outputs

PWM1
PWM2
PWM3
PWM4
PWM5
PWM6

DRIVER

Open
Loop
Control

HS_V

HS_W

LS_V

LS_W

PWM2
PWM4
PWM6

PWM5
PWM3

V

PWM1

3-ph Commutation

LS_U

Vmotor -

W

HallU
HallV
HallW

N S
S N

Speed
Control

MSP430 Open Loop

Input

Control

Motor Drive Circuit

Motor

Figure 2. Open-Loop Control – MSP430-Based Implementation

2.2.1

Speed-Input Control
The speed-input control is provided by an analog potentiometer. The potentiometer value is measured by
the analog-to-digital (A/D) converter integrated in the MSP430. A linear relationship between the ADC
input value measured and motor speed is assumed in this implementation, such that ADC output ranging
from 0 to maximum counts corresponds to motor speed ranging from 0% to 100%.

2.2.2

Open-Loop Control
MSP430 implements the open-loop control plus the 3-phase motor commutation. The open-loop control
interprets the speed input measured in terms of timer PWM duty cycle counts and updates the output
PWM duty cycles accordingly to control the motor speed. The 3-phase commutation is discussed in the
next section.

2.2.3

Motor-Drive Circuit
The logic levels of the timer PWM output from the MSP430 are 0 to VCC. To boost the voltage to drive
motors at higher voltage levels (Vmotor), predrivers are used. The motor drivers also help protect the logic
chips and isolate electrical noise. The outputs of the predrivers are fed to three half bridges as a part of
the commutation loop. The power FETs used in the three half bridges are all NFETs, and the PWM signal
with variable duty cycle is applied to only the high side FETs. The low side FETs are controlled by the
ON/OFF signals.

2.2.4

3-Phase BLDC Motor Commutation
The PWM outputs of the MSP430 are used to control the 3-phase motor commutation, and its duty cycle
is used to control the current through the power FETs and motor windings and, in turn, the speed of the
motor.
In the Hall sensored solution, Hall sensors mounted on the motor reflect the motor position. These Hall
sensor signals from the motor are input to the MSP430 to close the commutation loop. The Hall sensor
signals are connected to the GPIO input pins with the respective interrupts enabled. On capturing a Hall
sensor state change event, the PWM outputs that control the motor-drive circuit are updated according to
the commutation sequence. Table 1 and Figure 3 show the 3-phase BLDC motor commutation sequence
in accordance with the standard 120˚ commutation using Hall sensors.
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Table 1. Hall Sensor Based Motor Commutation Sequence
Hall Inputs (U|V|W) = (P1.3|P1.2|P1.1)
State

DIR = CW

DIR = CCW

1

001

110

PWM4, PWM5

Active PWMs and Power FETs
HS_V, LS_W

2

011

100

PWM2, PWM5

HS_U, LS_W

3

010

101

PWM2, PWM3

HS_U, LS_V

4

110

001

PWM6, PWM3

HS_W, LS_V

5

100

011

PWM6, PWM1

HS_W, LS_U

6

101

010

PWM4, PWM1

HS_V, LS_U

Direction = CCW
State
Hall Inputs
(U|V|W)

1

2

3

4

5

6

110

100

101

001

011

010

PWM2 à HS_U

PWM1 à LS_U
PWM4 à HS_V
PWM3 à LS_V

PWM6 à HS_W
PWM5 à LS_W

Figure 3. Hall Sensor Based Motor Commutation Sequence (One Electrical Cycle)

2.3

Open-Loop Control Firmware
This section discusses the open-loop motor control implementation in the demo firmware that is provided
with this application report.
Table 2 lists all the user configurable parameters available for the open-loop control implementation. The
clock timing definitions listed apply to the closed-loop solution as well.
Table 2. Open-Loop Control – User Configurable Parameter Definitions
Configurable Parameter
(Defined in main_open_loop Header
File)

Comments

Demo Firmware Values

Clock Timing Definitions
SYSTEM_FREQ

4

Defines MCLK = SMCLK = Timer PWM
base frequency (in kHz)
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Table 2. Open-Loop Control – User Configurable Parameter Definitions (continued)
Configurable Parameter
(Defined in main_open_loop Header
File)

Comments

Demo Firmware Values

PWM_FREQ

Defines timer PWM switching frequency
(in Hz) (see Note (1))

TIMER_PWM_PERIOD

Represents the number of duty cycle
steps or the number of motor speed steps
=

15640 Hz

16 MHz
= 1023 Steps
15.64 kHz

æ SYSTEM_FREQ ö
ç
÷
è PWM_FREQ ø

SPEEDIN_PWM_FACTOR

=
æ
ö
212
ç
÷
ç Timer_PWM_Period ÷
è
ø

(see Note

212
=4
1023

(2)

)

DUTYCYCLE_MIN

Defines minimum PWM duty cycle or
minimum motor speed (in percentage)

MIN_PWM_DUTYCYCLE

Defines minimum motor speed (in number
of duty cycle counts) =

5%
1023 × 0.05 = 51 Counts

Dutycycle_Min ö
æ
ç Timer_PWM_Period ×
÷
100
è
ø

Motor Start-Up and Open-Loop Control Definitions
MOTOR_STARTUP_TIME

Defines motor start-up time (in ms)

DUTYCYCLE_CHANGE_PERIODS

Defines the number of timer PWM periods
after which PWM duty cycle update is
expected during motor start-up routine
(see Note (3))

STARTUP_STEPS

Defines the number of PWM duty cycle
update steps during motor start-up
æ PWM_FREQ × MOTOR_STARTUP_TIME ö
= ç
÷
DUTYCYCLE_CHANGE_PERIODS
è
ø

100 ms
10 PWM Periods

æ 15.64 kHz × 100 ms ö
ç
÷ = 15
10
è
ø

ADC_SAMPLING_PWM_PERIODS

Defines the number of timer PWM periods
after which PWM duty cycle update is
expected during motor start-up routine
(see Note (3))

1000 PWM Periods

MAIN_PWM_BUCKET_PERCENT

Defines the PWM duty cycle resolution (in
percentage), also called the bucket step,
that is used to either increase or decrease
PWM duty cycle values and, in turn, the
motor speed during open-loop control.

0.20%

MAIN_PWM_BUCKET_DC

Represents the bucket step resolution in
PWM duty cycle counts (see Note (4)) =
TIMER_PWM_PERIOD ×
MAIN_PWM_BUCKET%

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

0.2 ö
æ
ç 1023 ×
÷ = 2 Counts
100 ø
è

The PWM switching frequency should be selected such that it is beyond the audible frequency range. In the demo firmware,
PWM switching frequency of 15.64 kHz is chosen. This particular PWM frequency was chosen so that TIMER_PWM_PERIOD or
the number of duty cycle steps is a multiple of 2, which generates a whole number for the PWM_SPEEDIN_FACTOR (which is a
ratio of the maximum ADC counts to maximum duty cycle counts). This makes normalization and other computations in firmware
simpler – shift left/right instructions instead of multiply and divide functions.
MSP430F5529 with ADC12 is used in the demo firmware and, therefore, an ADC resolution of 212 is used in this application.
The Timer PWM period interval is used as a heart beat signal to keep track of the PWM duty cycle update and ADC sampling
intervals.
Ensure that the MAIN_PWM_BUCKET_PERCENT selected yields a bucket step resolution of at least 1.
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The timer PWM signals control the motor-drive circuitry, and the PWM duty cycle is used to control the
motor speed. The PWM duty cycle is directly proportional to the motor speed; therefore, these terms are
used interchangeably in this application report.
2.3.1

Motor Start-Up Routine
The motor start-up routine implemented in the demo firmware increases the motor speed from minimum
motor speed (pre-defined minimum PWM duty cycle value - MIN_PWM_DUTYCYCLE) to the desired
speed level (based on the speed input) in a pre-defined period of time (MOTOR_STARTUP_TIME) and
pre-defined number of steps (STARTUP_STEPS). With the desired motor speed and pre-defined
MOTOR_STARTUP_TIME and STARTUP_STEPS, the bucket step size or the duty cycle increment value
is computed runtime in the Start_Motor function. The PWM duty cycle value and, in turn, the motor speed
is incremented by the bucket step value inside the Timer PWM ISR. If the desired speed input level is less
than the minimum motor speed level, then the motor speed is latched to the minimum level.

6
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2.3.2

Open-Loop Control
The control input from the analog pot in the system is used to control the motor speed in the open-loop
control implementation. The integrated A/D converter samples the speed control input in system to detect
the desired PWM duty cycle or the desired motor speed. Depending on if the current PWM duty cycle is
higher or lower than the desired PWM duty cycle value, the PWM duty cycle is decremented or
incremented, respectively, in pre-defined PWM duty cycle bucket steps (MAIN_PWM_BUCKET_DC)
inside the Timer PWM ISR and this, in turn, decrements or increments the motor speed.
The firmware implementation of the open-loop control is as shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5.
Main()

Configure MSP430 modules
Configure System Clock = 16MHz
Configure P1.3-P1.1 as GPIO Inputs (Hall Sensor
Inputs)
Configure TimerB PWM Outputs (PWM1-PWM6)
with MIN_PWM_DUTYCYCLE andenable
TimerB interrupts every PWM period
Configure ADC to measure analog pot voltage
used as motor speed input control
Initialize variables

Motor_Status = Stopped
Start_Motor()

NO

Sample_ADC =
true?

Start_Motor()

Initial Speed Input Measurement
Trigger ADC conversion to sample
initial speed input value
Translate ADC conversion value to
corresponding PWM dutycycle value
and update Desired PWM Dutycycle
Read Initial Hall States; Start Motor
Read hall inputs to detect current
motor state
Based on the hall input states read,
update TimerB PWM output states
as per the commutation sequence
Compute Start-up dutycycle bucket
size (PWM_BucketStep) based on
desired PWM dutycycle, predefined
MOTOR_STARTUP_TIME and
STARTUP_STEPS
Motor_Status = StartUp
Start Timer (wait for Timer ISR)
END
Start_Motor()

YES
Speed Input Measurement
Trigger ADC Conversion to sample Speed Input
Wait in LPM until ADC ISR exits here
Average accumulated conversion results
Translate ADC conversion value to
corresponding PWM dutycycle value and update
Desired PWM Dutycycle
Sample_ADC = false

Stop_Motor()

Disable and clear pending hall input
interrupts
Disable timer interrupts and stop all
PWM outputs
Motor_Status = Stopped

END
Stop_Motor()

Figure 4. Flowchart – Open-Loop Control Functions
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Port ISR
(Hall Event Occurred)

ADC ISR

3-phase BLDC Commutation
Read Hall Input status
Based on hall input states read,
update Timer PWM outputs as per
the commutation sequence

Accumulate up to 4 ADC Conversion
Result
Exit LPM on ISR exit

END
Port ISR

END
ADC ISR
Timer_B ISR
(Heart Beat Interfal)

Update various interval counters
PWM_Update_Counter++
ADC_Sample_Counter++

Start-up

Motor_Status?

Start-Up Routine

Running

Open Loop Control

If (PWM_Update period elapsed &&
Desired_PWM_Dutycycle >
Current_PWM_Dutycycle)

If (ADC_Sample interval elapsed)
Sample ADC flag = true
Clear ADC_Sample_Counter

Increment Current_PWM_Dutycycle
by the PWM_BucketStep value
Clear PWM_Update_Counter

If (Desired_PWM_Dutycycle >
Current_PWM_Dutycycle)
Increment Current_PWM_Dutycycle
by the MAIN_PWM_BUCKET_DC
value

If (Desired_PWM_Dutycycle <
Current_PWM_Dutycycle)
Motor_Status = Running

Else
Decrement Current_PWM_Dutycyle
by the MAIN_PWM_BUCKET_DC
value

END
Timer B ISR

Figure 5. Flowchart – Open-Loop Control ISRs
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While designing Hall sensored motor control solutions, there have been concerns regarding the time taken
for the electronic controller to detect Hall state change and commutate accordingly by updating the timer
PWM output. In this implementation, the MSP430 microcontroller that is used as the electronic controller is
configured with a system clock of 16 MHz and, therefore, the Hall events are almost instantly detected.
The time taken to enter the Hall input interrupt service routine (port ISR) is approximately 6 MCLK cycles
= 6/16 MHz = 375 ns[1]. The total time taken to detect the Hall input state change and update the timer
PWM output states as per the commutation sequence is approximately 130 MCLK cycles = 130 / 16 MHz
= 8.125 µs (1) (this value is obtained from the demo firmware implementation).
The maximum motor speed is limited by this number. In this particular case, with a Hall event response
time of 8.125 µs, the maximum motor speed that can be achieved is approximately 41000 rpm . (2)

3

Closed-Loop Control
Closed-loop controls are used in applications that require more accurate and adaptive control of the
system. These controls use feedback to direct the output states of a dynamic system. Closed-loop
controls overcome the drawbacks of open-loop control to provide compensation for disturbances in the
system, stability in unstable processes, and reduced sensitivity to parameter variations (dynamic load
variation).
A PID controller is a closed-loop control implementation that is widely used and is most commonly used as
a feedback controller. This application report implements a PI controller to provide closed-loop control for
the 3-phase BLDC motor control.

3.1

Basic Block Diagram
Similar to the open-loop control, closed-loop control regulates the speed of the motor by directly
controlling the duty cycle of the PWM signals that direct the motor-drive circuitry. The major difference
between the two control systems is that the open-loop control considers only the speed control input to
update the PWM duty cycle, whereas, the closed-loop control considers both speed-input control and
actual motor speed (feedback to controller) for updating the PWM duty cycle and, in turn, the motor speed.
Figure 6 shows a typical closed loop motor control system.
PWM
Control
Speed Control
Input

MSP430
Closed Loop Control

Motor Drive
Circuit

Motor

Feedback
Figure 6. Closed-Loop Control – Basic Block Diagram
The Speed Control Input unit provides motor speed input to the control system. This input can either be
analog or digital. The actual motor speed is fed back to the closed-loop controller, which is implemented
on an MSP430 microcontroller. The PI controller is used as the closed-loop control algorithm to track the
actual motor speed and also apply the speed control input. Based on speed control input and present and
past errors (proportional and integral values), the closed-loop control either increases or decreases the
PWM duty cycle, which in turn controls the speed of the motor.

3.2

Principle of Operation
Figure 7 shows the block diagram of the closed-loop control implementation.

(1)
(2)

Assuming the device is in LPM0 or active mode (where DCO clock not turned off) during Hall state change detection
Maximum number of Hall ISRs per second is converted to respective electrical and mechanical cycles using formulas in Table 3 and
applied to the Hurst Motor DMA0102024C (used in this demo application) pole pair specification (1 / 3 × 8.125 µs ≈ 41000 rpm).
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Closed
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HS_V
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PWM6

PWM5
PWM3
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W

HallU
HallV
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S N
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Control
Input

MSP430 Closed Loop

Motor Drive Circuit

Motor

Control

Figure 7. Closed-Loop Control – MSP430 Based Implementation
The speed-control input, motor-drive circuit, and 3-phase BLDC commutation implemented in the
closed-loop solution is the same as the open-loop solution discussed previously.
3.2.1

Closed-Loop Control
The MSP430 implements the closed-loop control plus the 3-phase motor commutation. A PI controller is
used to implement the closed-loop control that uses both the speed-control input and the actual
motor-speed feedback to update the timer PWM duty cycle that, in turn, controls the motor speed.

3.2.2

Motor-Speed Feedback (Using Hall Sensors)
The actual motor speed is calculated by tracking the time period between successive Hall events, which
represents a part of the mechanical cycle of the motor. In a 3-phase BLDC motor control, one electrical
cycle has six Hall states and, depending on the number of poles pairs in the motor, the electrical angle
measured between successive Hall state changes can be translated to a respective mechanical angle. For
example, for a 4-pole 3-phase BLDC motor with three Hall sensors, one mechanical revolution is equal to
two electrical cycles; for an 8-pole 3-phase BLDC motor with three Hall sensors, one mechanical
revolution is equal to four electrical cycles.
For closed-loop control implementation, it is not required to compute the actual speed of the motor in rpm.
A timer counter (TimerA0) with the same time base as the PWM timer (TimerB in this case) is used to
track the time period between two successive Hall events and is interpreted as PWM period counts.
Based on the speed-control input, the expected Hall events per second and, in turn, the expected PWM
period counts between successive Hall events are computed and this represents the expected motor
speed. This is compared against the actual speed measured (or the actual PWM counts measured
between two Hall events) and the difference is input to the PI controller.

3.3

Closed-Loop Controller (PI Controller)
PID controllers are the most commonly used closed-loop controllers in the industry. This application report
implements a PI controller with the derivative gain parameter set to zero. For more details regarding PID
controllers and why a PI controller is implemented, see Appendix A.
Figure 8 shows the closed-loop control implementation in the demo firmware.
The inputs of the closed-loop control are normalized to PWM period counts, and the output of the PI
controller is translated to PWM duty cycle counts that, in turn, represent the motor speed.
The speed-input control is provided by an analog potentiometer, and the MSP430 uses the integrated A/D
converter to measure the potentiometer value. In this case, a 12-bit ADC is used and, therefore, the speed
input range is 0 to 212 ADC counts. 0 to 212 ADC counts represents 0% to 100% of the motor speed, and
this is interpreted in PWM duty cycle counts as Desired_PWM_Dutycycle, which can vary from 0 to
TIMER_PWM_PERIOD counts.

10
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VCC

0-3V

ADC
(12-bit)

Speed
Control
Input

Normalize
ADC Counts
to Timer_B
PWM Counts

Interpret ADC
Conversion Code
in terms of Desired
PWM Dutycycle

Expected
COMM PWM
Counts

PI Controller
(Kp, Ki)

PWM
Dutycycle
Update

Timer_B
PWM

Measured
COMM PWM
Counts

Motor

Motor Speed Feedback
(time period between successive hall
events in terms of PWM Period Counts)
0 - 212 ADC Conversion «
0 - 100% Motor Input Speed«
0 - TIMER_PWM_PERIOD_COUNTS

Figure 8. Closed-Loop Control Implementation (PI Controller)
The Desired_PWM_Dutycycle is also translated as Expected_COMM_PWM_Counts, and this represents
the number of PWM period counts that are expected between successive commutation steps or Hall
events when running at the desired speed.
æ Motor_Speed_Input(%) ö
Expected_COMM_PWM_Counts = ç
÷ × MAX_HALL_ISRs_1SEC
100
è
ø

Where MAX_HALL_ISRs_1SEC is a predefined value that represents the maximum number of Hall events
expected in one second when the motor is running at its maximum speed and is calculated as:
æ MAX_MECH_SPEED_IN_RPM ö æ NUM_MOTOR_POLES ö
MAX_HALL_ISRs_1SEC = ç
÷ × ç
÷ ×6
60
2
è
ø è
ø

The motor-speed feedback is measured as the time period between successive Hall events or Hall input
interrupts and is represented in terms of PWM period counts as Measured_COMM_PWM_Counts. The
difference between the expected and measured COMM PWM counts gives the proportional error and this
is accumulated every time to generate the integral error. With the proportional and the integral error, the PI
control output is calculated as:
PI_Control_Output = (Kp × Proportional_Error ) + (Ki × Integral_Error )

Where Kp and Ki are the proportional and integral gain parameters, respectively.
The PI-controller output is translated in terms of PWM duty cycle as PID_Applied_PWM_Dutycycle, which
controls the motor speed by using this equation:
æ PI_Control_Output ö
PID_Applied_PWM_Dutycycle = Desired_PWM_Dutycycle + ç
÷
è Divide_Factor ø

In the previous equations, Kp, Ki, and Divide_Factor are selected during control parameter tuning and do
not change during runtime. During PI parameter tuning, depending on the motor-input speed, two different
sets of Kp and Ki are applied to achieve closed-loop operation for wider motor-speed range.
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Closed-Loop Control Firmware
This section discusses the closed-loop motor control implementation in the demo firmware that is provided
with this application report.
The framework of the closed-loop control is very similar to the open-loop control solution discussed in
Section 2.3. An additional timer (Timer_A) is used to measure the motor-speed feedback via the Hall
inputs events, and a PI controller is used to provide the closed-loop control. With the closed-loop control
implementation, there is no need to have a separate start-up routine like in the open-loop control; the PI
controller takes care of the start-up scenario as well. Table 3 summarizes the differences in the two
control loop implementations.
Table 3. Differences Between Open-Loop and Closed-Loop Implementations
Open-Loop Control

Closed-Loop Control

Feedback

No feedback

Motor-speed feedback (using Hall inputs) –
measured by the motor-speed feedback timer
(Timer_A)

Control Implementation

Based on speed-input control, increments or
decrements PWM duty cycle by bucket step
value

Based on speed-input control and motor-speed
feedback, the PI controller updates the PWM duty
cycle values.

Motor Start-up

Requires a separate start-up routine as
open-loop control does not provide a
controlled start-up

PI controller takes care of the motor start-up

Control Parameter Tuning

Not required

PI (Kp and Ki) gain parameter tuning required

Table 4 lists all the user configurable parameters available for the closed-loop motor control
implementation. The clock timing definitions listed in Table 2 for the open-loop control solution apply to the
closed-loop control as well.
Table 4. Closed-Loop Control – User Configurable Parameter Definitions
Configurable Parameter
(Defined inmain_closed_loop
Header File)

Comments

Demo Firmware Values

Closed-Loop Control Definitions
(1)

NUM_MOTOR_POLES

Defines number of motor poles (see Note

MAX_MECH_SPEED_IN_RPM

Defines maximum motor speed in rpm (see Note

)

6 poles

MAX_ELEC_SPEED_IN_RPS

Maximum number of electrical rotations per second

(1)

)

æ MAX_MECH_SPEED_IN_RPM NUM_MOTOR_POLES ö
×
ç
÷
60
2
è
ø

MAX_HALL_ISRs_1SEC

(MAX_ELEC_SPEED_IN_RPS × 6)
Because one electrical cycle has six Hall states

PID_EXECUTE_PWM_PERIODS

Defines the number of timer PWM periods after which
the PID control loop is required to execute (see Note
(2)
).

LOW_DUTYCYCLE_PERCENTAGE Represents the percentage speed input below which a
different set of Kp and Ki gain parameters is used (see
Note (3)).
LOW_KP_KI_DUTYCYCLE

Represents the percentage speed input below which a
different set of Kp and Ki in terms of PWM duty cycle
counts is used.

6000 rpm
6ö
æ 6000
× ÷ = 300
ç
2ø
è 60

300 x 6 =1800
10

50%

50 ö
æ
ç 1023 ×
÷ = 511
100 ø
è

æ
æ LOW_DUTYCYCLE_PERCENTAGE ö ö
= çç TIMER_PWM_PERIOD × ç
÷ ÷÷
100
è
øø
è
(1)
(2)
(3)
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These specs refer to the Hurst Motor DMA0102024C that is used in this demo application.
Timer PWM period interval is used as a heart beat signal to keep track of the PID execute counter.
This value is dependent on outcome of the PI gain parameter tuning. In this case, it’s used to increase the motor-speed control
range while implementing the PI controller.
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The firmware implementation of the closed-loop control is shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10.
Start_Motor()

Main()

Configure MSP430 modules
Configure System Clock = 16MHz
Configure P1.3-P1.1 as GPIO Inputs (Hall Sensor
Inputs)
Configure TimerB PWM Outputs (PWM1-PWM6)
with MIN_PWM_DUTYCYCLE andenable
TimerB ISR every PWM period
Configure ADC to measure analog pot voltage
used as motor speed input control
Configure Motor Speed Feedback timer (TimerA)
with the same time base as PWM timer (TimerB)
Initialize variables

Initial Speed Input Measurement
Trigger ADC conversion to sample
initial speed input
Translate ADC conversion data to
corresponding PWM dutycycle value
and update Desired PWM Dutycycle

PI Parameter Select and Error
Computation
Depending on the Desired PWM
Dutycycle value select respective Kp
and Ki values
Based on speed input, compute
Expected COMM PWM Counts

Motor_Status = Stopped
Start_Motor()

NO

Sample_ADC =
true?

YES
Speed Input Measurement
Trigger ADC Conversion to sample Speed Input
Wait in LPM until ADC ISR exits to main (here)
Average accumulated conversion results
Translate ADC conversion data to corresponding
PWM dutycycle value and update Desired PWM
Dutycycle
Sample_ADC = false

Read Initial Hall States; Start Motor
Read hall inputs to detect initial
motor state
Based on the hall input states read,
update TimerB PWM output states
as per the commutation sequence
Compute Start-up dutycycle bucket
size (PWM_BucketStep) based on
desired PWM dutycycle, predefined
MOTOR_STARTUP_TIME and
STARTUP_STEPS
Start TimerB (PWM Timer)
Start TimerA (hall event interval
measurement timer)
Motor_Status = Running

END
Start_Motor()
PI Parameter Select and Error Computation
Depending on the Desired PWM Dutycycle value
select respective Kp and Ki values
Based on speed input, compute Expected COMM
PWM Counts
Stop_Motor()

NO

Execute_PID =
true?

YES
PI Controller
Compute Proportional and Integral Errors
PI Control Equation
Apply PI Control Output to update PWM Dutycycle
Execute_PID = false

Disable and clear pending hall input
interrupts
Disable timer interrupts and stop all
PWM outputs
Motor_Status = Stopped

END
Stop_Motor()

Figure 9. Flowchart – Closed-Loop Control Functions
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ADC ISR
Timer_B ISR
(Heart Beat Interval)
Accumulate up to 4 ADC Conversion
Result
Exit LPM on ISR exit

END
ADC ISR

Update various interval counters
PID_Update_Counter++
ADC_Sample_Counter++

NO

PID_Execute_Counter >
PID_COMPUTE_PWM_PERIODS

Port ISR
(Hall Event Occurred)

YES
ExecutePID = true
Reset PID_Execute_Counter

Motor Speed Feedback
Stop motor speed feedback timer
(TimerA)
Read PWM period counts since the
last hall event into Measured COMM
PWM Counts variable
Clear and start motor speed
feedback timer counter (TimerA)

NO

ADC_Sample_Counter >
ADC_SAMPLING_PWM_PERIODS?

YES
3-phase BLDC Commutation
Read Hall Input status
Based on hall input states read,
update Timer PWM outputs as per
the commutation sequence

SampleADC = true
Reset ADC_Sample_Counter

END
Timer_B ISR

END
Port ISR

Figure 10. Flowchart – Closed-Loop Control ISRs
In the demo firmware, the PI controller is implemented in C. To reduce the number of instructions required
to implement the PI control loop, assembly coding can be used.

4

Current Monitor Limit and Overcurrent Protection
The current through the motor and half-bridge circuitry can be monitored or tracked by converting the
current to equivalent voltage via an Rsense resistor. Integrated ADCs in the MSP430 can be used to sample
this Rsense voltage to provide current and torque control or just limit the motor current by comparing with
software thresholds. The ADC can be configured to sample the Rsense voltage every fixed interval time, and
with this firmware framework, the fixed intervals for Rsense voltage sampling can be generated by including
another interval counter in the timer PWM ISR or the heart beat function.
To provide immediate overcurrent protection to ensure the exceeded motor current does not damage the
power FETs in the motor-drive circuit or other external circuitry in the system, the motor current can be
compared against a known reference using the integrated comparator in the MSP430. The comparator
can be configured to trigger an interrupt on its output state change. When the motor current exceeds the
current threshold, the PWM output can either be turned off as long as the comparator output is high or
other necessary steps can be taken within the ISR to handle the overcurrent condition.
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Overcurrent protection can also be handled automatically by using the comparator output to enable and
disable external circuitry. MSP430F5xx devices that have the integrated Comparator_B module have
in-built hysteresis generation capability that aids automatic enable and disable of external circuitry during
overcurrent conditions.
Example code demonstrating overcurrent interrupt and automatic enable and disable of external circuitry
implementations is provided with this application report. Note that the overcurrent examples are
standalone code and are currently not integrated with the open-loop or closed-loop control code.
Figure 11 shows example of typical current monitor and overcurrent protection circuitry.
MSP430F552x
Vmotor +
3-ph
Commutation

HS_U

HS_V

HS_W

PWM2

Timer B
PWM
Outputs

Control Loop

Ref

PWM1
PWM2
PWM3
PWM4
PWM5
PWM6

DRIVER

HallU
HallV
HallW

PWM4
PWM6

Motor
PWM5
PWM3
PWM1
N S

LS_U

LS_V

LS_W

S

CompB

Speed
Control
Input

ADC

Imotor

Motor Controller

HallU
HallV
HallW

Rsense

Op Amp

Optional

N

Vmotor -

Motor Drive Circuit

Figure 11. Current Monitor and Overcurrent Protection Circuitry
The motor current can vary from hundreds of milliamps to amps and, therefore, a small value of Rsense
resistor should be selected to reduce the power dissipation across the resistor. Depending on the value of
Rsense resistor selected, the circuit may require an operational amplifier to amplify the voltage across Rsense
before feeding it as an input to the ADC or comparator module.
The voltage across Rsense resistor or the output of the operational amplifier represents the equivalent motor
current and is fed into the integrated ADC for current monitoring or tracking. For overcurrent protection,
this voltage is fed into the integrated comparator and compared against a reference threshold. In the case
of MSP430F5xx and MSP430F6xx devices, the shared reference module can provide up to 32 voltage
reference levels, giving more flexibility in selecting an internal reference threshold. The comparator
interrupt can be used to control the timer PWM output controlling the motor-drive circuit.
Comparator_Config_for_Overcurrent_Limit.c shows how to configure the comparator module along with
the internal shared reference (which is used to provide the current limit threshold) is included in the
associated code files. Note that the current limit threshold represented by the internal shared reference is
dependent on the motor that is used and the power FETs that are used in the motor-drive circuitry and
should be changed accordingly.
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Appendix A PID Controller
Proportional integral derivative (PID) controllers are the most commonly used closed-loop controllers used
in the industry. PID parameters affect the following system dynamics with respect to closed-loop step
response.
• Rise time - time taken for the output to rise beyond 90% of the desired level
• Overshoot - how much higher the peak level is compared to the steady-state level
• Settling time - time taken by the system to converge to its steady state
• Steady-state error - the difference between the steady-state output and the desired output
The effects of the PID-control parameters Kp, Ki, Kd can be summarized as:
• Kp decreases the rise time
• Ki significantly decreases the steady-state error
• Kd reduces the overshoot and settling time
The integral parameter (Ki) almost eliminates steady-state error in the output. Lower Ki values slowly push
the motor speed to the expected set point, and higher Ki values can cause hunting around the set point
speed.
The proportional parameter (Kp) provides fast response to sudden changes in load, controlling the rise
time. This parameter is typically much higher than Ki, so that relatively small deviations in speed are
corrected while Ki slowly moves the speed to the set point.
The derivative parameter (Kd) provides very fast response to sudden changes in motor speed. However,
with simple PID controllers, it can be difficult to generate a derivative term in the output that has any
significant effect on motor speed. Therefore, PI controllers (with derivative parameter Kd = 0) are used in
most closed-loop processes to provide a balance of complexity and capability. Also, these controllers are
simpler to tune compared to the PID controllers.
The common PID tuning methods involve manual tuning: Ziegler-Nichols tuning and Cohen-Coon tuning.
In this application implementation, the PI controller was tuned using the manual tuning method. It involved
subjecting the system to a step change in input, measuring the output as a function of time, and using this
response to determine the control parameters. In this case, an Microsoft® Excel® spreadsheet was used to
formulate the step input, monitor the output timing, and determine the tuning parameters for the system.
For more details regarding PID controllers and different PID tuning methods, see reference [3].
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Appendix B Associated Files
Table 5 lists the associated source files for the sensored 3-phase BLDC motor control solution.
Table 5. Associated Files – C Source
C Source Files/Folders

Comments

Open-Loop Control

Main_open_loop.c
main_open_loop.h and HallSensor.h
main_open_loop.h header file included in all user configurable definitionsfor open loop motor control.
These values are listed in Table 2.
HallSensor.h headerfile includes the Hall commutation states with respect to timer PWM output (see
Table 1).

Closed-Loop Control

Main_closed_loop.c
main_closed_loop.h and HallSensor.h
main_open_loop.h header file included in all user configurable definitions for closed loop motor
control.These values are listed in Table 3.
HallSensor.h headerfile includes the Hall commutation states with respect to timer PWM output (see
Table 1).

F5xxCore Library

Hal_PMM.c and Hall_UCS.c
Hal_PMM.h and Hall_UCS.h
The F5xx/F6xx core library isused to configure the clocks and the PMMsettings of the MSP430F552x
device used in the demo firmware.

Overcurrent Protection

OverCurrent_Interrupt.c
OverCurrent_Protection_AutoEnable.c
Example code that demonstrates overcurrent protection using the integrated Comparator_B module.
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